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an1.1 STB categories and insert codes
Inserts in the STB are presently categorized as follows:
General Categories:
an announcements ip instruction on programming
cc communications & letters os operating system, hardware, &
dm data management interprogram communication
dt data sets qs questions and suggestions
gr graphics tt teaching
in instruction zz not elsewhere classiﬁed
Statistical Categories:
sbe biostatistics & epidemiology srd robust methods & statistical diagnostics
sed exploratory data analysis ssa survival analysis
sg general statistics ssi simulation & random numbers
smv multivariate analysis sss social science & psychometrics
snp nonparametric methods sts time-series, econometrics
sqc quality control sxd experimental design
sqv analysis of qualitative variables szz not elsewhere classiﬁed
In addition, we have granted one other preﬁx, crc, to the manufacturers of Stata for their exclusive use.
an12 CRC has new area code
Charles Fox, Computing Resource Center, 800-782-8272
Our telephone and fax numbers changed as of November 2. The new Area Code is 310. It is replacing 213 in many areas
of Los Angeles County—so you might want to check the number of anyone else you call in this area.
New numbers: 310-393-9893 phone, 310-393-7551 fax. The 800 numbers stay the same: 800-782-8272 if calling from the
U. S. (except Los Angeles); 800-248-8272 if calling from Canada.
an13 TCL is now marketing Stata in the UK
Ana Timberlake, Managing Director, Timberlake Clark Limited, London
Timberlake Clark Limited (TCL) are a statistical and economic modelling consultancy, based in Greenwich. Over its ten
years existence, TCL have marketed and supported many statistical analysis packages. One of our non-executive directors (Patrick
Royston) has been a very happy user of Stata for over a year.
Our support of Stata will be user driven and may include
￿ Over the telephone free support
￿ Training courses (public or in-house)
￿ User meetings
￿ and others, e.g. demonstrations, participation in technical meetings
Please contact me and let me know what activities you would like us to get involved with in the UK. I am particularly
interested to know if you would beneﬁt from a CHEST agreement for Stata.
We are also responsible for the organization of STATSIG (Special Interest Group in STATistics), a group with activities
sponsored by the IBM PC User Group. Let us know if you are interested in receiving details of our meetings and activities.
Address: Timberlake Clark Limited
40b Royal Hill
Greenwich
London SE 10 8RT
UK
Phone: 44-81-692 6636
Fax: 44-81-691 3916Stata Technical Bulletin 3
an14 SAS’s new technical journal
Joseph Hilbe, Editor, STB, FAX 602-860-1446
SAS users will be pleased to learn that the Institute is publishing a new technical journal called Observations: The Technical
Journal for SAS Software Users. The ﬁrst issue was just published (Fourth Quarter, 1991). Subscription cost is $49 per year for
the quarterly. No diskettes are provided.
If you are interested contact The SAS Institute, SAS Circle, Box 8000, Cary, NC 27512-8000. The telephone number is
919-677-8000 and the FAX number is 919-677-8123.
an15 Regression with Graphics released
Joseph Hilbe, Editor, STB, FAX 602-860-1446
Brooks/Cole Publishing Company, a division of Wadsworth, will release Lawrence Hamilton’s new text entitled Regression
with Graphics (ISBN 0-534-15900-1) this month (anticipated release date of November 18). Written as a sequel to his earlier
Modern Data Analysis: A First Course in Applied Statistics, this text is aimed at a second semester undergraduate course in
applied statistics or data analysis. It is also appropriate for graduate social science courses where students should become more
intimately familiar with regression diagnostics, EDA and graphical techniques, robust methods, logistic regression, and elementary
principal components and factor analysis. Text material is heavily supplemented with numerous graphs that were produced with
Stata and Stage. STB-1, -2, and -3 inserts provided by Dr. Hamilton were based on parts of the text.
There are few general texts on regression that directly address robust and logistic regression. Hamilton has done excellent
work in making otherwise rather difﬁcult material accessible to the undergraduate reader. His discussion of logistic regression










The following Table of Contents is based on a pre-publication manuscript copy. Expect minor changes with the ﬁnal release.
Each chapter ends with a Conclusion, Exercises, and Notes (not shown).
Chapter 1: VARIABLE DISTRIBUTIONS— The Concord Water Study; Mean, Variance, and Standard Deviation; Normal Distributions; Median
and Interquartile Range; Boxplots; Symmetry Plots; Quantile Plots; Quantile-Quantile Plots; Quantile-Normal Plots; Power Transformations; Selecting
an Appropriate Power
Chapter 2: BIVARIATE REGRESSION ANALYSIS— The Basic Linear Model; Ordinary Least Squares; Scatterplots and Regression; Predicted
Values and Residuals; R
2, Correlation, and Standardized Regression Coefﬁcients; Reading Computer Output; Hypothesis Tests for Regression Coefﬁcients;
Conﬁdence Intervals; Regression through the Origin; Problems with Regression; Residual Analysis; Power Transformations; Understanding Curvilinear
Regression
Chapter 3: BASICS OF MULTIPLE REGRESSION— Multiple Regression Models; A Three-Variable Example; Partial Effects; Variable Selection;
A Seven-Variable Example; Standardized Regression Coefﬁcients; t-Tests and Conﬁdence Intervals for Individual Coefﬁcients; F-Tests for Sets of
Coefﬁcients; Multicollinearity; Search Strategies; Interaction Effects; Intercept Dummy Variables; Slope Dummy Variables; Oneway Analysis of
Variance; Twoway Analysis of Variance
Chapter 4: REGRESSION CRITICISM— Assumptions of Ordinary Least Squares; Correlation and Scatterplot Matrices; Residual versus Predicted
Y Plots; Autocorrelation; Nonnormality; Inﬂuence Analysis; More Case Statistics; Symptoms of Multicollinearity
Chapter 5: REGRESSION WITH TRANSFORMED VARIABLES— Transformations and Curves; Choosing Transformations; Diagnostics;
Conditional Effect Plots; Comparing Curves
Chapter 6: ROBUST REGRESSION— A Two-Variable Example; Goals of Robust Regression; M-Estimation and Iteratively Reweighted Least
Squares; Calculation by IRLS; Standard Errors and Tests for M-Estimates; Using Robust Estimation; A Robust Multiple Regression; Bounded-Inﬂuence
Regression
Chapter 7: LOGIT REGRESSION— Limitations of Linear Regression; The Logit Regression Model; Estimation; Hypothesis Tests and Conﬁdence
Intervals; Interpretation; Statistical Problems; Inﬂuence Statistics for Logit Regression; Diagnostic Graphs
Chapter 8: PRINCIPAL COMPONENTS AND FACTOR ANALYSIS— Introduction to Principal Components and Factor Analysis; A Principal
Components Analysis; How Many Components?; Rotation; Factor Scores; Graphical Applications: Detecting Outliers and Clusters; Principal Factor
Analysis; An Example of Principal Factor Analysis; Maximum Likelihood Factor Analysis
Appendices: Population and Sampling Distributions; Computer-Intensive Methods; Matrix Algebra; Statistical Tables
Anyone interested in obtaining a copy of the book should contact Wadsworth at 800-354-9706.











































) is speciﬁed, a # percent sample is drawn within
each set of values of groupvars, thus maintaining the proportion of each group.








N,w h e r e
N is the number of observations in the data or
group. Thus, a 10 percent sample of 52 observations will select 5 observations, while a 10 percent sample of 56 observations
will select 6. Note that a 10 percent sample of 4 or fewer observations selects nothing.


























































1 are nonwhites. You wish to keep 100% of





















































e holds constant the ratio of white to
nonwhite patients.
dm3 Automatic command logging for Stata
D. H. Judson, Dept. of Sociology, Washington State University
Although Stata’s interactive command language system is particularly useful for exploratory data analysis and instant
response, interesting analyses are often lost (or must be laboriously repeated) because the user forgets to log commands and/or
output. More importantly, sweeping data changes cannot be easily repeated, and such changes, at best, are dangerous. However,
the ability to rapidly generate new variables, predicted values, and the like is a useful one for many purposes. Thus, we are
faced with the problem: How do we perform analyses and data management while retaining a record of our work?
A simple solution is to revert to batch (ado) ﬁle programming, but this defeats the whole purpose of interactive and
exploratory data analysis. The solution, of course, is automatic logging. If log ﬁles can be generated automatically at the start
of a work session, the user never needs to worry that an analysis of data change cannot be remembered or repeated.


































































































































































































































































































e is set to 1.
























c to log only the commands
entered at the keyboard, thus reducing its size.





















e by 1 and repeats the process at



























g is created and executed.





















g.Stata Technical Bulletin 5
Long before the theoretical upper limit is reached, however, the time required for the program to search for a non-existent log
ﬁle becomes prohibitive. On a 10-Mhz 80286 IBM-compatible computer with a 28-millisecond hard drive using the regular DOS



















already exist), it will take about 15 seconds. Therefore, the user will want to periodically check these log ﬁles and erase
superﬂuous or redundant logs. BiTurbo and Intercooled Stata are faster.





command. As indicated in the Stata manual, they also can be executed as a do-ﬁle, if necessary.
dm4 A duplicate value identiﬁcation program
Marc Jacobs, Social Sciences, University of Utrecht, The Netherlands FAX (011)-31-30-53 4405








e did not help because there were usually


































t command veriﬁes a claim is true and complains otherwise.
N is the number of observations in the “data set” which,
when preﬁxed with
b







y suppresses all the output, which would
include the identity of each by-group. If the claim is false, however, the return code is nonzero.












p can be found in the
d
m
4 directory on the STB-4 diskette.
gr8 Printing a series of Stata graphs
John A. Anderson, Dept. of Civil Engineering, University of New Hampshire




t ﬁles related to this article. They may be found in the
g
r
8 directory on the STB-4 diskette. To enhance












I print most of my Stata graphs at 300 dpi resolution on an HP LaserJet Series II. Depending on the complexity of the
graph, it can take quite some time for the output. The waiting is multiplied when printing a series of graphs in a single sitting.
Production, however, can be enhanced by using appropriate MS-DOS commands, creating a
B
A





















E under Windows 3.0. Depending on your needs one approach may be better than another at a particular time.
Below I have outlined procedures that I have found helpful when printing Stata graphs.
Using a single MS-DOS command line






Y command to ensure that all the ﬁles you wish to print and no other ﬁles are in a single subdirectory.
























R command at the
D
O




































































































Using a “self-calling” BAT ﬁle













T ﬁles on the STB-4 disk can be used.













T for MS-DOS 3.2 or earlier) from the STB-4

































Y command to ensure that all the ﬁles you wish to print and no other ﬁles are in a single subdirectory.








T ﬁle eliminates the need for remembering a somewhat unusual MS-DOS command line. Also, it is “friendly”
and easy for beginners and students to use. If the command is not entered correctly, an explanation will be provided to help the
user reenter the command correctly.







L can be found in Wolverton (1989). It should be noted, however, that I
was unable to successfully obtain the desired output when following Wolverton’s self-calling
B
A










T on page 83 will reveal the discrepancies.
Using a modiﬁable BAT ﬁle




ﬁle can be effectively used.











T) and list “line-by-line” the necessary Stata command for each graph














































































































































3. Using your text editor, modify the
B
A
T ﬁle each time you wish to print a different set of graphs.
Using Windows 3.0 Enhanced Mode to increase productivity
When a printing session is expected to take up a fair amount of time you have two choices—go to lunch or use Windows
3.0 in enhanced mode to print your graphs in the background while doing other work on your word processor, spreadsheet, or
Stata.
1. To use enhanced mode with Windows, you need an 80386 or 80386SX processor—if you have a 386 choose any of the
printing methods described above.











M by double clicking on the DOS Prompt icon (if you do not have a DOS Prompt icon, use












3. When DOS becomes active, hold down the ALT key and press the SPACEBAR.
4. Click on “Settings...” in the drop own menu that is displayed.
5. Under “Tasking Options” click on “Background” and then click on “OK”.
6. Enter the command for the Stata print method of your choice at the DOS prompt—you can now minimize the COMMAND
window into an icon and access another program such as your word processor—your graphs will continue printing in the
background until they are completed.
References
Wolverton, Van 1989. Supercharging MS-DOS. Redmond, WA: Microsoft Press
os2.1 Questions and answers about Stat/Transfer—an addendum
Ted Anagnoson, California State University, Los Angeles
In STB-2, there were a series of questions and answers about Stat/Transfer. While they are complete as far as they go, I
have discovered several characteristics of Stat/Transfer that will make life much easier for those of you who use it to move
datasets around.
Q. I am using Borland’s Quattro Pro Spreadsheet. Can I use Stat/Transfer to move my data into Stata?




1 format that Borland and most spreadsheets provide and then
move it. This is OK, but we had a case this summer in our workshops on exploratory data analysis and Stata where Quattro
had saved the worksheet with a blank line in row 1, the variable names in row 2, a blank line in row 3, and the data
starting in row 4. Since Stat/Transfer assumes that the top row of the spreadsheet is the variable names and the next row
is the ﬁrst case of data, it would not transfer over this worksheet.
1 So you might need to look at the spreadsheet either in
Quattro format or in Lotus format and make sure that there are no blank lines or other inconsistencies.
Q. How can I control the size and data type of my Stata variables?Stata Technical Bulletin 7
A. The information given is correct, but for Lotus 1-2-3 ﬁles, I have found the following: First, Stat/Transfer looks only at
the top row of the data (the second row of the spreadsheet) to decide if a variable is transferable. If that second row is
blank, a character variable, and perhaps a numeric variable, will not be transferred (actually, Stat/Transfer won’t put the
variable in the variable list from which you select variables to be transferred). So the top row of data is crucial. If you have
a dataset with a lot of missing data, you might want to make sure that the top row or ﬁrst case is complete and has the
correct variable format (character or numeric) for a successful transfer. We have inserted 999s or strings of “xxxxxxxxx”
for character variables into the ﬁrst few rows of our ﬁles when those rows have missing data in them.
The second addendum concerns Stat/Transfer’s ability to minimize the size of data ﬁles. I have found that with Lotus 1-2-3

















t in spite of several attempts using various features of Lotus. While Stat/Transfer may minimize the size of
variables in other statistical packages like Systat or Gauss, it does NOT do so with Lotus 1-2-3.
In spite of this fact, I have found over time that for all but the smallest datasets, inputting the data via Lotus 1-2-3 and
transferring over the ﬁle is by far the easiest way of inputting data, and I strongly recommend the use of Stat/Transfer in
those circumstances.
Q. How do I move large mainframe datasets into Stata?
A. We had a 2.1 megabyte SAS ﬁle which we attempted to import into Stata via dbms/copy. Unfortunately dbms/copy gave
us gibberish. We ﬁnally got dbms/copy to produce a 7.0+ megabyte ASCII ﬁle which we reread into Stata as raw data
(dbms/copy’s raw data format has 13 columns per numeric variable, which accounts for a lot of white space in that ﬁle
2).
Bottom line: the advice that the “TOSPSS” procedure be used for SAS datasets seems to be solid. In defense of dbms/copy,
they do state that SAS/PC ﬁles have an “encrypted ﬁeld” within them.
Notes
1. We have been unable to determine whether the blank lines got into the spreadsheet from user error or from some characteristic





2. PK-ZIP took that 7.0+ megabyte ASCII ﬁle and produced a zipped version of just over 500K.
os3.1 Comment on os3: using Intercooled Stata within DOS 5.0
Marc Jacobs, Social Sciences, University of Utrecht, The Netherlands, FAX (011)-31-30-53 4405
I am certainly a fan of both Stata, preferably the Intercooled version, and Windows 3.0. Running regular Stata Professional
under Windows 3.0 in 386 enhanced mode never gave me problems, except that it is a bit slower than running Stata directly
under DOS. There are two major advantages to running it under Windows: Windows can emulate expanded memory; and using
the advanced settings with the PIF editor, a user can easily switch from Stata to the editor, where various do-ﬁles can be accessed.
In my work, I ﬁnd that data analyses, do-ﬁles, and other Stata programs need a lot of testing. What is more comfortable than
to edit a do-ﬁle, run it, ﬁnd out what went wrong, and then start editing at the same point where you left it?
I too have noticed that Intercooled Stata and the enhanced mode of Windows 3.0 do not work together. Running the former
in the Windows real mode is not satisfactory—it’s just like working on an IBM 6M h zPC again! Several times the Windows










s manager prohibited me from running Intercooled Stata in standard mode. The
solution: small jobs I run in regular Stata Professional under Windows; big jobs I run Intercooled Stata directly under DOS 5.0.





s switch when emulating expanded memory under Windows. Do not







































































os3.2 A follow-up question to os3: using Intercooled Stata within DOS 5.0
Arnold Katz, Department of Economics, University of Pittsburgh, FAX 412-648-1793
Q. Editor: I am under the impression you believe that it is conceptually feasible to run Intercooled Stata from Windows 3.0 in
enhanced mode with the QEMM/386 memory manager. Being able to run Intercooled Stata under Windows would greatly8 Stata Technical Bulletin STB-4
simplify my work. At present I use Windows Standard mode under QEMM with the QEMM parameter EMBMEM.I f
x is one’s
maximum RAM and
y is the RAM to be reserved for Intercooled Stata, EMBMEM is set to
y. The result is fairly crippled.
Not only does Windows lose access to
x
-
y RAM, but it is also impossible to exploit the task switching option that would
be available if Intercooled Stata could be run in enhanced mode. Is there a way to run Intercooled Stata in enhanced mode?
A. The present version of Intercooled Stata is unable to run under Windows 3 in enhanced mode—you must use standard or
real mode. In order to run in protected mode, a program must be compiled to support the DOS Protected Mode Interface
(DPMI) standard, something that can only be done by CRC. Many protected mode programs, for example, AutoCAD,h a v ea
similar problem. CRC tells me that they will soon release a version of Intercooled Stata that will run in enhanced mode.
In the meantime, depending on your hardware constraints as well as on other software considerations, you may employ any
of the following:






























s command. Use the same procedure as in 1. Following your suggestion,
however, most users may need to use the QEMM EMBMEM parameter as you described in your question. Always check the
documentation that came with your computer. Research, experimentation, and patience seem critical.
3. Opt out of Windows and run Intercooled Stata from DOS.
sg3.6 A response to sg3.3: comment on tests of normality
Patrick Royston, Royal Postgraduate Medical School, London, FAX (011)-44-81-740 3119
In my opinion, the distribution of the D’Agostino-Pearson
K
2 statistic for testing for non-normality is not close enough
to chi-square(2) for practical use. As I showed in sg3.1 (Royston 1991a), it rejects the null hypothesis of normality too often,
particularly for small samples (n
<100, say) and for stringent tests (e.g. signiﬁcance levels of 0.01 or less). However, in sg3.5
(Royston 1991b), I supplied a correction to
K
2 which overcame the problem, so that it is no longer an issue.
I certainly concur with D’Agostino et al.’s (1990, 1991) stated aim of replacing the Kolmogorov test with better tests.
D’Agostino et al. (1990) recommended both
K
2 and the Shapiro–Wilk W as good “omnibus” tests. One of their problems with
W was that it was unavailable for n









o in sg3.2 (Royston 1991c). They
also complained that if W rejected the null hypothesis, it provided no information on the nature of the departure from normality.
Meaningful indices of non-normality can in fact be derived by linear transformation of the Shapiro–Wilk and Shapiro–Francia
statistics (Royston 1991d). The index for the Shapiro–Francia test is called
V
0 and is proportional to the variance of the difference
between the ordered data and expected normal order statistics. It provides an intuitively reasonable link between the normal plot
and the test of non-normality.
My approach to testing for non-normality lines up with that of D’Agostino et al. (1990): “A good complete normality
analysis would consist of the use of the [normal probability] plot plus the statistics.” In that order! The normal plot shows all the
data and gives more information about possible non-normality than any number of summary statistics. The information includes
the presence of outliers and whether the data are skew and/or short- or long-tailed. However, it may be useful to know whether
non-linearities in the normal plot are more likely to be “real” than to be caused by chance ﬂuctuation. That is the job of tests
like
K
2,W ,e t c .
D’Agostino’s comment “as sample sizes increase, as any applied researcher knows, these tests will reject the null hypothesis
...” applies to any test of signiﬁcance whatever. It is a well-recognised drawback of the hypothesis-testing approach and is one






2 do estimate population skewness and kurtosis. Unfortunately, however, the estimates may be highly biased (especially
for skew populations), the bias depends on the sample size and, as far as I know, conﬁdence intervals are not available, so
their value seems to be limited. Arguably better indices of population shape are based on so-called L-moments (Hosking 1990,
Royston 1991e), but even then conﬁdence intervals are problematic.
A major problem with tests and estimates of non-normality underlies D’Agostino et al.’s (1991) comment “[skewness and
kurtosis] can help us to judge if our later inferences will be affected by the nonnormality.” I would ask, how? If one is trying
to use the sample mean and standard deviation to estimate centiles (such as the 5th and 95th, a common clinical application) of
a distribution believed to be approximately normal, even slight departures from normality may make the estimates unacceptably





2 (or any other statistic) indicate “slight” non-normality here? Similarly, one would like to
know whether for example a given t-test or conﬁdence interval for a mean is valid or is compromised by non-normality in the
data. Until answers to speciﬁc questions of this sort are available, the inferential value of non-normality statistics is doubtful.
Clearly, much research is needed.Stata Technical Bulletin 9
We are left with a vague feeling that since many statistical tests and estimates assume normality, we ought to test for
non-normality even if we can’t really interpret the results. In this unsatisfactory situation, a choice between available tests,
if it is to be made at all, should, I contend, be based mainly on power comparisons. Much has been written on this subject
which I shall not try to summarize here. Generally speaking, the power of the
K
2, W and Shapiro–Francia
W
0 tests seems
broadly comparable and considerably better than the older Kolmogorov and Pearson chi-square tests.
K
2 seems weak against
skewed, short-tailed distributions. W is weak against symmetric, rather long-tailed distributions.
W
0 is weak against symmetric,
short-tailed distributions. No test is perfect!
References
D’Agostino, R. B., A. Belanger and R. B. D’Agostino, Jr. 1990. A suggestion for using powerful and informative tests of normality. American
Statistician 44(4): 316–321.
——. 1991. sg3.3: Comment on tests of normality. Stata Technical Bulletin 3: 20.
Hosking, J. R. M. 1990. L-moments: analysis and estimation of distributions using linear combinations of order statistics. Journal of the Royal Statistical
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smv1 Single factor repeated measures ANOVA
Joseph Hilbe, Editor, STB, FAX 602-860-1446




























a automatically checks for missing values across variables listed on the command line. When a missing value is
found in any variable, it deletes the observation from active memory. However, the original data set is restored to memory upon
completion of the analysis. The program provides information regarding excluded observations.
The statistical design permits analysis of repeated (treatment) measures on the same individuals. Each variable in the varlist






a tests the hypothesis that all treatments have the same mean against the alternative that the
treatment means are different from one another. This test is similar to a twoway analysis of variance in which the factors are
treatment and subject, but the data are organized differently. Total model variability is divided into
1. SS Treatment: the variability resulting from the independent variable; that is, the levels or categories of response.
2. SS Within: the variability that cannot be accounted for by the independent variable.
a. SS Subjects: the variability resulting from individual differences.
b. SS Error: the variability resulting from random factors.
This test works for the simplest special case of the repeated measures design, but it does not handle any complications. Since
each individual provides a value for each level or category of the independent variable, it is possible to measure the individual
difference variability. This is not possible in randomized designs. However, there are several complications that may make this
test invalid. In many instances when individuals are being measured over time, there may be a carry-over effect from early
measurements to later ones. This will bias the test statistic. Moreover, when there are more than two measurements, the model
has the assumption of homogeneity of covariance. This assumption is violated, for example, when one pair of levels is fairly
close in time whereas another pair is more distant. Violations of this sort affect Type I error rate. This problem is ameliorated
by using the Huynh–Feldt correction or by transforming the repetitions of dependent variables into separate dependent variables
and analyzing the model by proﬁle analysis or MANOVA.
If a signiﬁcant difference between levels of the independent variable has been determined, Tukey HSD tests may be calculated















N where the appropriate


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































smv2 Analyzing repeated measurements—some practical alternatives
William H. Rogers, CRC, FAX 310-393-7551
Longitudinal studies (also known as panels or cross-sectional time-series) are some of the most potentially informative
yet complicated studies to analyze. A typical longitudinal study follows individuals over time to monitor the effects of some
experimental treatment. For example, two baseline measures might be taken and then a drug administered to half the sample.
The patients are assessed one, two, and three months later.
One technique for analyzing such data is repeated measures ANOVA, a powerful statistical technique with a well-deserved
reputation for ﬂexibility in addressing the complex relationships found in longitudinal studies. As a result, the technique is often
recommended by well-intentioned theoreticians and authors of texts when, in practice, it is not usable in certain situations because
the data are too messy. The most troublesome aspect of this messiness, from a repeated measures ANOVA standpoint, is missing
data. One might set out to assess patients one, two, and three months later, but some patients may skip the ﬁrst assessment,
others the second, and so on.
Longitudinal studies can be successfully analyzed without resorting to repeated measures ANOVA and without discarding
potentially informative incomplete observations. Moreover, the analytic alternatives throw the assumptions into sharper focus,
are more descriptive, and offer more possibilities to connect intuition to analysis.
To demonstrate this, I will present some data that pose interesting substantive questions and reveal some of the complexities
caused by missing data. We will then examine simple cross-sectional regressions and the behavior of changes over time and
ﬁnally, we will compute individual “slopes” for each observation and analyze those slopes. When we are through, we will have
a better understanding of this data than if we had been able to apply repeated measures ANOVA to this data. The message is
that, even had the data been clean enough to apply repeated measures ANOVA, we might still wish to pursue these alternative,
less exotic techniques.
The data are drawn from a real study (Tarlov et al. 1989). The underlying data consist of thousands of variables including
variables recording marital status and gender, age, race (coded 1 for nonwhites and 0 for whites), and mental health measured at
5 points in time for patients suffering from chronic diseases (either mental or physical). The goal of our analysis is to model the
relationship between the demographic information and mental health. The ﬁve time periods are unequally spaced. There are two


























































































































































































































































































































































































As a way of getting to know this sample, I begin by presenting a series of marital status tabulations summarizing the mental














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































o is available on just about everybody.
Between 3 months and one year, approximately half of the sample was discarded by the original investigators. There is additional
attrition during the follow-up period.
It appears that married persons have “better” mental health (higher values), but that the gap may be narrowing over
time. One purpose of longitudinal studies is to distinguish cohort effects—relationships that appear to be present but are really
manifestations of group associations—from causal effects or trends. For example, it could be that marriage produces good mental
health—a real effect—or it could be that people with good mental health tend to get married—a manifestation. If the latter is
the case, scores would regress toward the mean over time.


















































































































































































































Fortunately, there does not appear to be much intercorrelation between the demographic variables so we do not have to be overly
concerned with which variables we include in the model. Even if we omitted a relevant variable, it would have little effect on




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































We see that the effect of being married is still signiﬁcant, but not as large as we saw in the raw data. There are also positive
effects for being male and nonwhite. Age is a strong positive predictor. The effect is about 17 points for 40 years of age, which
is about 1 standard deviation for the mental health index. Since age has such a dramatic effect, it is important to measure its
effect accurately and there is no reason to suspect that the effect is purely linear. One solution might be to include age squared,
but there is also no reason to suspect a quadratic effect and, with this amount of data, it would be best to let the data “select”
































































































t, allow us to ﬁt a connected set of line segments with hinges at 45, 55, and 65 years of




































































































5 is zero there, but the
slope (the change in


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































-Stata Technical Bulletin 13
























































































































































We see (Figure 1) that the age effect gets a little stronger after 45 but ﬂattens out around 65.
It is worth noting that a repeated measures ANOVA would not be very satisfying for determining cross-sectional effects.
Although it would gain power from the longitudinal observations, it would also lose power because most observations are missing






















































































































































































































































































































There are only 618 observations (out of 3,869) with data deﬁned for all time points. The repeated measures ANOVA approach
would ignore 84% of our data! Nor would that be the end of our problems.
In this study, data are lost for three reasons: (1) one of the two baseline measures was not collected for a random half of
the sample; (2) the original investigators threw out approximately half the sample between baseline and the ﬁrst year follow-up;
and (3) approximately 23% of the remaining sample was lost to follow-up. Repeated measures ANOVA cannot use observations
with missing values. If we used that technique, we would have to be concerned with biases introduced by all three reasons for
missing data and, in particular, by the observations lost to follow-up. (It might be more difﬁcult to follow-up a patient with poor
mental health.)
Even without repeated measures ANOVA, one can examine longitudinal effects by looking at speciﬁc changes over time.





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Repeated measures ANOVA in some sense is a summary of the changes between periods and how those changes differ with the
independent variables. You can think of repeated measures ANOVA as taking all of the possible change regressions that one could
run and weighting them somehow to produce a test statistic. Above are two of the regressions and they are similar (remember,
the ﬁrst regression is a change of four years while the second is only over two years, so effects in the second should be smaller).
The similarity in the two regressions informs us that we can probably interpret any one of the regressions as reﬂecting overall
trends. We ﬁnd that the coefﬁcients have reversed signs when compared to the cross-sectional regression. For instance, males
start with higher mental health than females but, relative to females, their mental health declines over time.
One way to address the change over time is to compute the slope for each observation. That is, we have a mental health
measurement at baseline, 3 months, and 1, 2, and 4 years. For each observation, we could estimate a regression ﬁtting a straight
line to the data. The regression itself does not interest us, but we could use the resulting estimate of the slope as a proxy for the
change over time and we could then use the slope as the subject of our analysis. One major advantage is that we can compute
slopes even in the presence of missing data.
There are pluses and minuses to using slopes. On the negative side, we must acknowledge that the proper relationship is
not necessarily a constant slope over time. If this were intervention data, for example, we would anticipate a larger effect due
to the intervention at earlier times and smaller ones later. If there is missing data, as there is in our case, we should weight
the slopes in our subsequent analysis since they are not all computed using the same amount data. Slopes are also a somewhat
inefﬁcient estimate.
On the positive side, a slope is intuitive and, as pointed out, can be computed for any observation that has two or more
data points. This gives us some options for dealing with missing data. I will discard observations which are not observed in at
least one of the follow-up periods since any change score we could compute from them would depend only on baseline data.
This said, I am going to compute the slopes. This turns out to be possible but tedious in Stata.















x is the variance of
x. In this case,
y is the mental health measurement and





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































e as the subject of our analysis. The regression below is weighted by
x
2 (which is proportional to the












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































As we found when we ran the speciﬁc change regressions, males relative to females have declining mental health over
time. We started by wondering whether marriage might improve mental health over time (real effect) or if instead persons with16 Stata Technical Bulletin STB-4
better mental health merely tend to be married (manifestation). Our results are consistent with the manifestation hypothesis (the
estimated coefﬁcient is negative) but they do not exclude a positive coefﬁcient because of the insigniﬁcance of the measured
effect.






is positive, which means that most people in the sample have increasing mental health over time or, said differently, as they
age. This supports a causal hypothesis over a cohort difference hypothesis. The age coefﬁcient, on the other hand, is negative,
so the impact of increasing mental health with age must dampen with age. That was consistent with the cross-sectional results,
even though they were not signiﬁcant!
There is an important point here. Let’s pretend that our data had been “clean” in that there were no missing values and
repeated measures ANOVA had been a real alternative. One should feel uncomfortable performing a repeated measures ANOVA
analysis at the outset. For instance, there was no guarantee that the age effects we found would be consistent and, had they not
been, repeated measures ANOVA would have oversimpliﬁed the problem. If one has complete data, repeated measures ANOVA
can well be a convenient summary device after one has veriﬁed the assumptions using the techniques of the sort outlined above.
And if one does not have complete data, repeated measures ANOVA is an even less attractive alternative.
The techniques outlined above are hardly a deﬁnitive treatise on the analysis of this sort of data. I invite readers to comment













Tarlov, A. R., J. E. Ware, S. Greenﬁeld, E. C. Nelson, E. Perrin, and M. Zubkoff. 1989. The medical outcome study. Journal of the American Medical
Association 262: 925–930.
sqv1.3 An enhanced Stata logistic regression program








2 has been corrected to provide m-asymptotic inﬂuence statistics as described by Hosmer and Lemeshow (1989).
The new
e option has been modiﬁed to provide only the basic goodness-of-ﬁt statistics, Wald statistics, and partial correlations,
and the new
i option provides the inﬂuence and residual statistics. Unfortunately, in the current version,
i can only be speciﬁed
when there are 10 or fewer independent variables.








2 now adjusts for the number of covariate patterns of the independent variables.




























consists of ﬁve observations but only three covariate patterns. The residual and inﬂuence statistics are a function of the number
of such patterns in the data set, the number of observations sharing the same covariate pattern, and the number of positive
responses within each pattern.Stata Technical Bulletin 17
Statistics calculated by the

















d, etc. Here is a listing of the


























































































































































































































































































































































The formulas for each are given below, although the interested reader is directed to Hosmer and Lemeshow (1989) for a













































j’s covariate pattern, and
y







j is the predicted probability of a positive outcome. Note that this residual is the same for all observations

















































































































































































































































































































































































































e are considered signiﬁcantly inﬂuential.
An Example














































































































































































































































Figure 1 Figure 2
References
Hamilton, L. C. 1992. Regression with Graphics. Paciﬁc Grove, CA: Brooks/Cole Publishing Company.
Hosmer, D. W. and S. Lemeshow. 1989. Applied Logistic Regression. New York: John Wiley & Sons.
ssi2 Bootstrap programming
Lawrence C. Hamilton, Dept. of Sociology, University of New Hampshire
Bootstrapping refers to a process of repeatedly sampling (with replacement) from the data at hand. Instead of trusting theory
to tell us about the sampling distribution of an estimator
b, we approximate that distribution empirically. Drawing B bootstrap
samples of size
n (from an original sample also size
n) obtains B new estimates, each denoted
b
￿. The bootstrap distribution
of
b
￿ forms a basis for standard errors or conﬁdence intervals (Efron and Tibshirani, 1986; for an introduction see Stine in Fox
and Long, 1990). This empirical approach seems most attractive in situations where the estimator is theoretically intractable, or
where the usual theory rests on untenable assumptions.
Bootstrapping requires fewer assumptions but more computing than classical methods. The January 1991 Stata News (p.6–7)




















o. Help ﬁles document these programs, which provide
a relatively easy way to start bootstrapping. Even with these ready-made programs, however, users must do some programming
themselves and know exactly what they want. This can be tricky: bootstrapping is fraught with nonobvious choices and with
“obvious” solutions that don’t work. Researchers have the best chance of successful bootstrapping when they can write programs
to ﬁt speciﬁc analytical needs. Towards this goal I reinvent the wheel below, showing the construction of several simple bootstrap




















o, these four examples are problem-speciﬁc
but illustrate a general, readily modiﬁed approach.










a, with variables called X and Y. For illustration
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































o performs data resampling, the simplest kind of bootstrap. From an original sample with
n cases, we draw
bootstrap samples (also size






















o executes B=1,000 iterations—adequate for standard-error estimation but probably too few for conﬁdence intervals.
Number of iterations, variable names, and other features can easily be changed or generalized. Comment lines (beginning with






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































l between run attempts, so that Stata will forget any previous
buggy versions.












o generates the bootstrap distribution graphed in Figure 1. When the
data contain outliers, bootstrapping often produces odd-looking sampling distributions—a thought-provoking antidote to routine









































































What else can we conclude from the Figure 1 results? Several authors have recommended using bootstrap percentiles
directly as conﬁdence-interval bounds. For example, one might form a “90% conﬁdence” interval from the bootstrap 5th and
95th percentiles. Unfortunately, this often works poorly.
Peter Hall (1988) observes that if the sampling distribution is asymmetrical (like Figure 1), using 5th and 95th percentiles
as low and high conﬁdence-interval endpoints is “backwards.” For example, 90% of sample


























































































































5 represent bootstrap 95th and 5th percentiles.
Monte Carlo research ﬁnds that with or without this asymmetry correction, bootstrap-percentile conﬁdence intervals often






















then uses bootstrap percentiles of
t































b—might be estimated from either the original sample or (better) from the bootstrap standard
deviation.
Bootstrapping Regression












o) has no advantage over inferences based on the Central
Limit Theorem. Bootstrapping helps more with multivariable methods like regression, where the classic inferential procedures
depend on a longer list of often-false assumptions. Some bootstrapping methods implicitly make similar assumptions, while
others abandon them—obtaining quite different results.Stata Technical Bulletin 21












o, data resampling, generalizes to resampling entire cases. In two-variable























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 2 shows two distributions obtained by bootstrapping the regression of New York air pollution on population
density. Data resampling (at top in Figure 2) does not make the usual regression assumptions of ﬁxed X and independent,
identically distributed (i.i.d.) errors. Consequently it often yields larger standard error estimates and skewed, multimodal sampling
distributions. If the usual assumptions are false, we are right to abandon them, and bootstrapping may provide better guidance.
If the assumptions are true, on the other hand, data resampling is too pessimistic.
Since it scrambles the case sequence, data resampling is also inappropriate with time or spatial series. We could get bootstrap
time series in which 1969 appears three times, and 1976 not at all, for instance.
Residual resampling, an alternative regression bootstrap approach, retains the ﬁxed-X and i.i.d.-errors assumptions. Residuals






N, are resampled and added to original-sample
^
Y values to generate
bootstrap
Y
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Since they both assume ﬁxed X and i.i.d. errors, results from residual resampling resemble results from the original-sample
regression (but with about 10% higher standard error). In contrast, data resampling obtains a standard error almost three times
the original-sample estimate, and a radically nonnormal distribution (skewness=3.6, kurtosis=18.3) centered right of the original-
sample regression slope. The differences in sampling distributions seen in Figure 2 dramatize how crucial the ﬁxed-X and i.i.d.
errors assumptions are.Stata Technical Bulletin 23
B u tD o e sI tW o r k ?
The bootstrap’s growing popularity derives partly from hope; its actual performance sometimes disappoints. Monte Carlo
simulation provides one way to evaluate bootstrapping objectively. The simulation generates samples according to a known
(user-designed) model; we then apply bootstrapping to discover (for example) how often bootstrap-based conﬁdence intervals












o does this, embedding data resampling within a Monte Carlo simulation.


























with X ﬁxed in repeated samples, and errors (
￿) normally, independently, and identically distributed (normal i.i.d.). But this





















1. (Note that this has a mean of 0 and a variance of 2.) X values, drawn from a
￿
2(1) distribution,
vary randomly. In Figure 3, 5,000 data points illustrate the problematic nature of model [7]: it challenges analysis with leverage,
outliers, skewed errors and heteroscedasticity. A Monte Carlo experiment drawing 10,000 random n=80 samples according to [7],
and analyzing them by ordinary least squares (OLS) reveals a nasty-looking sampling distribution (Figure 4). As expected, OLS
estimates are unbiased: the mean slope over 10,000 random samples (
￿
b = 2.99988) is indistinguishable from
￿=3. Otherwise,













o explores this question. As listed here it calls for 100, n=80 Monte Carlo samples, with B=2,000 bootstrap
iterations per sample. (Results reported later represent 400 Monte Carlo samples, however.) For each Monte Carlo sample,
it obtains “90% conﬁdence” intervals based on standard t-table procedures and three bootstrap methods: using 5th and 95th
percentiles; Hall’s “hybrid” percentile-reversal method (equation [3]); and the studentized or percentile-t method (equation [5]).

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































a, containing information on the width and inclusion rates of four types of “90%
conﬁdence” intervals: standard t-table, bootstrap percentile, hybrid bootstrap percentile (equation [3]), and bootstrap percentile-t




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































r indicate the proportion of “90% conﬁdence” intervals that actually
contained
￿ = 3. Of course the standard t-table interval fails completely: only about 35% of these “90%” intervals contain the
true parameter. The narrow intervals dictated by this method drastically understate actual sampling variation (Figure 5). Neither
bootstrap percentile approach succeeds either, obtaining about 76% and 61% coverage. (Theoretically the hybrid-percentile
method should work better than percentiles, but in experiments it often seems not to.) But the studentized or percentile-t method
seemingly works: 90% of its “90% conﬁdence” intervals contain 3.
The percentile-t method succeeds by constructing much wider conﬁdence intervals, which more accurately reﬂect true
sampling variation. The median width of percentile-t intervals is 2.66, compared with only .59 for standard t-table intervals. The
mean percentile-t interval width (5.46) reﬂects the pull of occasional extremely wide intervals, as seen in Figure 6.
In Hamilton (1992), I report on another OLS experiment using a somewhat less pathological regression model. There too,
bootstrap percentile-t methods achieved nominal coverage rates (over 1,000 Monte Carlo samples) when other methods did not.
That discussion includes a closer look at how studentization behaves in the presence of outliers. Bootstrap conﬁdence intervals
based on robust estimators and standard errors (for example, see Hamilton 1991b) might achieve equally good coverage with
narrower intervals—one of many bootstrap/Monte Carlo experiments worth trying.













of computing time and over three megabytes of disk space. Scaled-down experiments can convey a feel for such work, and



































































{”. Full-scale efforts might easily require four million
iterations per model/sample size (2,000 bootstrap resamplings for each of 2,000 Monte Carlo samples), tying up a desktop26 Stata Technical Bulletin STB-4
computer for weeks. The value of such work lies in the possibility of ﬁnding applications where bootstrapping solves (or less
gratifyingly, fails to solve) otherwise intractable problems.
Notes
1. X represents population density in people per square mile. Y represents metric tons of NOx emissions per square mile. The more crowded (also
poorer) areas are, of course, more polluted.
2. The mean bootstrap slope estimates are given.
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Figure 1:  Means from 1,000 bootstrap samples
5000 10000 15000 20000
Figure 2:  Regression slopes from 1,000 bootstrap samples
s = 21.0*10^-7
data resampling
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Figure 1 Figure 2
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Y
Figure 3:  A problematic regression--model [7]
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Figure 4:  10,000 n=80 Monte Carlo samples, model [7]
mean b = 3
Estimated slope b































Figure 5: Standard t-table 90% confidence intervals
only 35% of "90% confidence" intervals contain 3
Monte Carlo sample
































Figure 6:  Bootstrap percentile-t 90% intervals
90% of "90% confidence" intervals contain 3
Monte Carlo sample
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tt1 Teaching beginning students with Stata
Ted Anagnoson, California State University, LA & Richard DeLeon, San Francisco State University
Problem and Solution
Many instructors face a situation where students have to do basic data analysis, but their keyboarding skills may be









s may be limited, etc. Here is a system we found in
the Sociology/Political Science computer lab at the University of California, Santa Barbara, which was used in a ﬁrst year class
of 300 students who came in on their own time to a 40-station microcomputer lab to run Stata and do frequency distributions,
and two- and three-way cross-tabulations. Our thanks to Joan Murdoch, Associate Director of the lab, for passing along this idea.
Every microcomputer had a batch ﬁle which automatically changed to the subdirectory for the class with the class’s data





















































































s for the particular dataset, uses it,





























































































0 and ﬁnds that Stata is loaded, the data ﬁle is already in memory, no
memory reconﬁguration is necessary, and a log ﬁle is going to print all results on the printer.
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C o m m e n t sa n daP o l i c yP r o b l e m
What little machine manipulation is necessary with Stata can be insulated from beginning students with a system like this.
But do we really want to do this? And under what circumstances? Clearly, at one end of a continuum, we have classes that are
large, where the central theme of the class is not data analysis, in disciplines where the students’ quantitative and computer skills
are not well developed. Here a system like the one above can save instructors time and energy and under some circumstances
save the instructor from complete insanity.
On the other hand, where the class is small, where the central theme of the class is data analysis, where discipline or major
requires data analytic skills as prerequisite to the class or uses them extensively, what is the justiﬁcation for a system which
keeps students from becoming familiar with the kinds of problems and situations they are likely to see if they attempt to practice
data analysis for their employer using the employer’s microcomputer and a purchased copy of Stata?
Anagnoson and DeLeon differ on this issue. DeLeon feels there is little justiﬁcation for insulating students from the machine,
especially with microcomputers and Stata. Anagnoson deﬁnitely sees a need for insulation of students in the ﬁrst situation above,
but feels that in the second situation, insulation is inappropriate.
Our system above is relatively primitive and easy to implement. One can go further and buy menu driven packages which
insulate students from the need to type commands. Two such packages are MicroCase and MIDAS. Since the latter uses Stata
as its statistical/data analysis “engine”, we have asked Professor Michael Macy of the Department of Sociology at Brandeis
University, the author of MIDAS and the author of several papers on the need for a new system of teaching statistics, for his
comments. They are to be found in tt2.
Other comments and suggestions are welcome. Send them to Joe Hilbe, STB Editor, and he will pass them on to us. Other
do- or ado-ﬁles that make Stata easier to use for students are welcome.
tt2 Using “front ends” for Stata
Michael Macy, Dept. of Sociology, Brandeis University
There is no general pedagogic principal that governs the “insulation” of students from statistical software and command
syntax. The use of an interface between the student and the command line depends entirely on the objectives of the instructor. If
the goal is to train students to use sophisticated stand-alone statistical software, to learn the mechanics of data management and
the mathematics behind computer routines, “friendly” programs like MIDAS, CHIP, or MicroCase may be inappropriate. Indeed,
when I teach introductory statistics, I have my students start out with MIDAS but I expect them to quickly move on to Stata.
However, many instructors, particularly those in the social sciences, tend to have different priorities. Their goal may be to
incorporate a laboratory component into a course that addresses issues for which data analysis may be a useful complement to
readings and lectures. Where the objective is to introduce liberal arts students to quantitative reasoning in an applied setting, the
use of stand-alone statistical packages may be counterproductive. Students are likely to be frustrated by the usual pitfalls that
await the novice researcher: arcane computer syntax, didactic and mathematical vocabulary, the disappearance of all their cases
through the conjunction of skip patterns, meaningless correlations between nominal variables, cross-tabulation of continuous
measures, etc. Rather than providing a highly motivating reinforcement for an introduction to quantitative reasoning, “hands-on
research” can become a burdensome and unsatisfying experience.
Faced with certain disaster, the instructor then has little choice but to develop lab exercises that simply walk the student
through the demonstration of the intended result—exercises that read rather like cookbook recipes, with no opportunity for
genuine inquiry. The problem is that students quickly grow tired of rote exercises and lockstep instructions. Once the novelty
wears off, most lab exercises tend to read like those dreadful instruction sheets included with children’s toys that carry the
warning label “Some assembly required.”
Dissatisﬁed with current lab curricula, I developed MIDAS as a “front end” for Stata. MIDAS consists of a command ﬁle
(written in PASCAL) and a Stata “do-ﬁle” that handshake with one another. The idea is essentially the same as Anagnoson
and DeLeon’s housekeeping programs, but I have simply pushed the principal a bit further. I wanted to not only simplify the
commands but to provide a structured research environment in which students could chart their own course without falling off
the edge of the earth. MIDAS does this by altering its menu-choices on the ﬂy, depending on the user’s cumulative decisions. As
students gain conﬁdence and savvy, MIDAS lets them “go behind” the interface and analyze their data directly with Stata, using
the command line. Indeed, that is my “hidden agenda!”
I suspect that readers who experiment with “housekeeping” do-ﬁles will end up doing the same thing I did as MIDAS
evolved...adding new features and routines. For those seeking a shortcut, I am happy to send copies of the MIDAS do-ﬁle to
readers who want to create their own “front ends” for Stata. Better yet, I will send you, on spec, the entire MIDAS program to
try.